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Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

Fwd: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
11 messages

yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 1:56 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>
Date: Jum, 4 Sep 2020 pukul 19.19
Subject: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: yusufhalim2014@gmail.com <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>

Dear Dr. Muhammad Yusuf, 

This is a message of confirmation regarding the reception of your manuscript Evaluation and
Development Strategy of PPI Beba (Fish Landing Port) in Takalar District, submitted to our
journal AACL Bioflux. I will soon contact you with further information regarding your manuscript.

For any questions, please contact me, on this email address.

Please try to keep one message thread (respond/ask with “Reply”) for an easier message
management.

Thank you for considering our journal.

 

Best regards,

Tudor Papuc

Editor, Bioflux

Visit our journals:

Aquaculture, Aquarium, Conservation & Legislation www.bioflux.com.ro/aacl

Advances in Environmental Sciences www.aes.bioflux.com.ro 

Human & Veterinary Medicine www.hvm.bioflux.com.ro

Advances in Agriculture & Botanics www.aab.bioflux.com.ro

Animal Biology & Animal Husbandry www.abah.bioflux.com.ro

Extreme Life, Biospeology & Astrobiology www.elba.bioflux.com.ro

Porcine Research www.porc.bioflux.com.ro

Rabbit Genetics www.rg.bioflux.com.ro

ProEnvironment Promediu http://journals.usamvcluj.ro/index.php/promediu

Poeciliid Research www.pr.bioflux.com.ro
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--
Best regards, 

Dr. Muhammad Yusuf 
Lecturer of Cokroaminoto University
Makassar-Indonesia 90245

yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 1:58 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>
Date: Sab, 28 Nov 2020 pukul 04.20
Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>

Congratulations! The paper has been published!
You can find it here, on our site http://www.bioflux.com.ro/docs/2020.3037-3045.pdf, or in the
attachment.

Thank you for your hard work and cooperation!
Thank you for publishing with us!

Best Regards,
Tudor Păpuc
Editor, Bioflux

On Friday, November 27, 2020, 12:57:18 PM GMT+2, yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear
Tudor Păpuc
Editor, Bioflux

Fine, we have received the final form of the manuscript. 
We agree to publish immediately.

Thank you for cooperation.

Pada tanggal Jum, 27 Nov 2020 pukul 16.58 Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com> menulis:
You have here the final form of the manuscript. All your changes have been accepted.
Let me know if it is ok to publish it. The publication date will be either 30 October (because
the issue is still open), or, if the current issue closes by the time you respond, the publication
date will be between 1 and 15 November.

Also, please note that after publication no changes can be made to the manuscript.
Thank you,

Best Regards,
Tudor Păpuc
Editor, Bioflux

On Monday, November 16, 2020, 07:51:36 AM GMT+2, yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> wrote:
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Dear,
Tudor Papuc
Editor, Bioflux

Hereby, we send you the revised file.
find in the attachment.

Pada tanggal Sel, 10 Nov 2020 pukul 16.31 Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com> menulis:
Yes, I have just finished with the paper.  Please find the paper with comments. What you need to do is
this:

1. Read all the paper carefully, because the English was corrected and the text mainly formatted.

2. Read carefully the comments and try to correct as best as you can. Please work on this version of
the manuscript. Please mark your changes (highlight with yellow, or use track changes; you can also
leave the comments), so I can check them. If you cannot correct, do not wish to do so, or have your
own explanations, please write the reason as a reply to the comment, or as a new comment.

3. If you have anything to add/change to the text not based on comments, please do so, but mark the
changes like in point 2.

4. Try to respect the formatting when making changes.

5. After you make the corrections, please check again, to make sure everything is in order.

6. Send me back the corrected version of the manuscript.

I will check it, give it a final form, and send you the final version for a last check before publication.

Thank you,

 

Best Regards,

Tudor Păpuc

Editor, Bioflux

On Tuesday, November 10, 2020, 02:43:59 AM GMT+2, yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear,
Tudor Papuc
Editor, Bioflux

Please info about progress of our manuscript entitled " Evaluation and Development Strategy of PPI Beba
(Fish Landing Port) in Takalar District"
Thank you very much.

Pada tanggal Jum, 30 Okt 2020 pukul 18.57 Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com> menulis:
Hello, I have the second positive review, but I still need some time to correct English, write
comments, and format the paper where I can. I will send you the paper probably by the
end of next week.
Thank you,

Best Regards,
Tudor Păpuc
Editor, Bioflux
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On Wednesday, October 28, 2020, 01:58:30 AM GMT+2, yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear,
Tudor Papuc, Ph.D
Editor, Bioflux

Please info, how is the progress of our manuscript entitled  "Evaluation and Development Strategy of PPI
Beba (Fish Landing Port) in Takalar District" .

We are waiting for good news from you.
Thank you very much.

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
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yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 2:08 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>
Date: Sab, 5 Sep 2020 pukul 06.11
Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>

thanks for attention and cooperation
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 2:08 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>
Date: Sel, 15 Sep 2020 pukul 20.30
Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>

Hello,

For this month, the publication is almost impossible.

However, I can do the following:
I can give you a final acceptance letter, saying that the manuscript will be published in the
current issue (September-October). If you recommend me 1-2 reviewers, it will go faster, and
we can publish faster. But I still can't promise it will be this month, because:
- the reviewers will take a few days to review
- I need about 2 days to correct the English and formatting
- you will need a few days for the corrections
- I will give it a final form and send it back to you for a final check
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- and only afterwards I can publish it
- meanwhile, I also have to work on many other papers, and other urgent matters might appear
In this time, you will also make the payment for priority processing (I will give you the details in
the next mail).

But, if you recommend me 2 reviewers that will review fast, which is the most time consuming
part, we can try to publish this month.

Let me know if this would help.

Best Regards,
Tudor Păpuc
Editor, Bioflux

On Tuesday, September 15, 2020, 02:31:31 AM GMT+3, yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear,
Tudor Papuc, Ph.D
Editor, Bioflux
 
Can you help me? we require this publication promptly (this month) because it relates to the requirements for the
completion of the student studies. If possible, addressed as a fast process category (priority scale). We are willing to
pay for manuscript processing fee with priority.

Thanks for cooperation.

Best regard
Dr. Muhammad Yusuf
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 2:09 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>
Date: Jum, 18 Sep 2020 pukul 15.23
Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>

Thanks a lot.

Pada tanggal Jum, 18 Sep 2020 pukul 13.25 Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com> menulis:
Ok,

Your paper is preliminary accepted for publication. Please find attached the preliminary
acceptance letter. The final acceptance or rejection will be confirmed after receiving the
double-blind peer reviews.

After this acceptance you should pay 300 USD for publication (open access - priority
processing).

As the payment and bank transfer may be time consuming you may start the process of
payment right now; we will send you the invoice immediately after the payment.

Please let us know when the payment is done (scanned receipt) in order to start the
publishing process.
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In case the peer-reviews suggest rejection, we will return the payment. The payment will not
be returned in case of withdrawal request by authors or simply lack of feedback.
Please note that the Publishing House Policy does not allow to start the manuscript editing
prior payment.

Here are the info for payment;
take care to write correct the details:

Beneficiary:  Bioflux SRL
City:  Cluj-Napoca 
Country:  Romania, European Union

SWIFT CODE of the bank: BTRLRO22

Account USD: RO68BTRL01302202L28614XX

Bank:  BANCA TRANSILVANIA

Important! When bank transfer is used to pay a publication fee, please pay attention to which
modality of payment you chose! There are three options: Ben, Our, Us.

Use always "Us" option (meaning that all the bank transfer costs are in your concern/ authors
support them and not the publisher). If you forgot to mention that and you let the bank to set
"Ben" or "Our" options, we receive about 275 usd instead of 300 usd. Such payments are not
valid and you need to pay again for the rest of the sum and one more transfer charge. This
situation is not desirable.

There is a second method of payment, by Paypal, with credit card. Please let me know if you
choose this method and I will redirect you to our colleague which is in charge of this
procedure.

Let me know if you need more details.

Thank you for publishing with us!

Best regards,

Tudor Papuc

Editor, Bioflux SRL

Visit our journals:

Aquaculture, Aquarium, Conservation & Legislation www.bioflux.com.ro/aacl

Advances in Environmental Sciences www.aes.bioflux.com.ro 

Human & Veterinary Medicine www.hvm.bioflux.com.ro

Advances in Agriculture & Botanics www.aab.bioflux.com.ro

Animal Biology & Animal Husbandry www.abah.bioflux.com.ro

Extreme Life, Biospeology & Astrobiology www.elba.bioflux.com.ro

Porcine Research www.porc.bioflux.com.ro

Rabbit Genetics www.rg.bioflux.com.ro
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ProEnvironment Promediu http://journals.usamvcluj.ro/index.php/promediu

Poeciliid Research www.pr.bioflux.com.ro

 

 

On Wednesday, September 16, 2020, 11:55:08 AM GMT+3, yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear,
Tudor Papuc, Ph.D.
Editor, Bioflux

Thanks for attention and cooperation.
We recommend 2 reviewers;
1. Miklos Botha, PhD ( Editor AACL Bioflux)
2. Dr. Lukman Daris (Indonesia)

Warm regards,
Dr. Muhammad Yusuf

[Quoted text hidden]
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yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 2:09 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>
Date: Rab, 28 Okt 2020 pukul 07.58
Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>

Dear,
Tudor Papuc, Ph.D
Editor, Bioflux

Please info, how is the progress of our manuscript entitled  "Evaluation and Development Strategy of PPI Beba
(Fish Landing Port) in Takalar District" .

We are waiting for good news from you.
Thank you very much.

[Quoted text hidden]
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yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 2:10 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>
Date: Jum, 30 Okt 2020 pukul 19.57
Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>
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Hello, I have the second positive review, but I still need some time to correct English, write
comments, and format the paper where I can. I will send you the paper probably by the end of
next week.
Thank you,

Best Regards,
Tudor Păpuc
Editor, Bioflux

On Wednesday, October 28, 2020, 01:58:30 AM GMT+2, yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 2:10 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>
Date: Sel, 10 Nov 2020 pukul 08.43
Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>

Dear,
Tudor Papuc
Editor, Bioflux

Please info about progress of our manuscript entitled " Evaluation and Development Strategy of PPI Beba (Fish
Landing Port) in Takalar District"
Thank you very much.

Pada tanggal Jum, 30 Okt 2020 pukul 18.57 Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com> menulis:
[Quoted text hidden]
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yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 2:11 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>
Date: Sel, 10 Nov 2020 pukul 17.31
Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>

Yes, I have just finished with the paper.  Please find the paper with comments. What you need to do is
this:

1. Read all the paper carefully, because the English was corrected and the text mainly formatted.

2. Read carefully the comments and try to correct as best as you can. Please work on this version of the
manuscript. Please mark your changes (highlight with yellow, or use track changes; you can also leave
the comments), so I can check them. If you cannot correct, do not wish to do so, or have your own
explanations, please write the reason as a reply to the comment, or as a new comment.
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3. If you have anything to add/change to the text not based on comments, please do so, but mark the
changes like in point 2.

4. Try to respect the formatting when making changes.

5. After you make the corrections, please check again, to make sure everything is in order.

6. Send me back the corrected version of the manuscript.

I will check it, give it a final form, and send you the final version for a last check before publication.

Thank you,

 

Best Regards,

Tudor Păpuc

Editor, Bioflux

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Yusuf for revision.docx
77K

yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 2:11 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>
Date: Sen, 16 Nov 2020 pukul 13.51
Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>

Dear,
Tudor Papuc
Editor, Bioflux

Hereby, we send you the revised file.
find in the attachment.

Pada tanggal Sel, 10 Nov 2020 pukul 16.31 Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com> menulis:
[Quoted text hidden]
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Yusuf for revision1.docx
105K

yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 29, 2023 at 2:11 PM
To: Danial Sultan <danialsultan@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Tudor Papuc <ptudor2008@yahoo.com>
Date: Rab, 18 Nov 2020 pukul 23.37
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Subject: Re: AACL Bioflux - manuscript reception confirmation
To: yusuf halim <yusufhalim2014@gmail.com>

Thank you, I have received the manuscript and I am working on it.
I will soon send you the final version.

Best Regards,
Tudor Păpuc
Editor, Bioflux
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